R9570  RUN SWINGER RUN  (USA, 1967)  
(Other titles: Nude on the run)

Credits: director, Barry Mahon; writer, unknown; story, William K. Hennigar.
Cast: Elizabeth Bing

Summary: Sexploitation melodrama set in contemporary Los Angeles. Laura (Bing) throws herself into a life of sexual abandon in an attempt to erase the shame of a rape she secretly enjoyed. She becomes a call girl and seduces drug pushers, petty thieves, and big-time smugglers. Her involvement in the operations of a smuggling ring leads to a crisis of conscience when she discovers the Nationalist Chinese general she has been ordered to ‘entertain’ is actually reselling arms to the communists in Vietnam for use against ‘our boys.’ Laura escapes with the help of friendly chauffeur Bob, then tells her story to the FBI. Pursued by vengeful smugglers, Laura is eventually rescued by the Feds from assassination.

"Run, swinger run!" American Film Institute catalog [GB] (Entry F6.4183)
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